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20a Sunday, February 3, 2013chains, and refining a reasonable model. CaBLAM uses carbonyl oxygen place-
ment to diagnose commonly occurring patterns of correctable backbone errors,
then uses contours derived from a high-quality dataset in a novel parameter
space of overlapping Ca pseudo-dihedrals to identify the secondary structures
disguised by those errors.
In addition to continuous secondary structures like alpha helix and beta sheet,
CaBLAM can identify non-continuous secondary structures such as helix caps,
tight turns, and beta bulges, even in low-resolution models. The power to dis-
tinguish between modeling errors and these real irregularities will provide re-
finement with a more realistic, more detailed protein backbone from which to
produce a reliable structural model.
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Circular dichroism (CD) spectroscopy is a powerful method for monitoring
conformational changes of biomolecules. For proteins, it is highly sensitive
to changes in secondary structure, which, in turn, are influenced by amino
acid composition, posttranslational modifications, solution conditions (e.g.,
temperature, pH, salts, detergents, denaturants, excipients, etc.), and ligand
binding. The CD signal is directly linked to protein structure, the analyte is
in solution and label-free, the technique requires low sample amounts, and
data analysis is straightforward. However, CD spectroscopy has remained
a low-throughput method because it imposes high requirements on the optical
quality of sample cells and thus cannot be performed in microplate-reader for-
mat. Here, we introduce an automated CD spectrometer that is equipped with
a flow-through cell and coupled to a 3-axis robotic liquid handler. This enables
completely unattended CDmeasurements on up to 384 samples, including sam-
ple transfer from 96-well plates into the flow-through cell, data acquisition, and
cell cleaning. We demonstrate that the accuracy, precision, and data quality of
the automated CD spectrometer are as good as those of a conventional, manu-
ally operated instrument and exemplify how the advantages offered by auto-
mated CD spectroscopy can be exploited in protein-unfolding experiments
using chemical denaturants.
Platform: Membrane Active Peptides & Toxins
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The cell membrane is an important biological interface often targeted by bio-
active molecules such as antimicrobial peptides (AMPs) which can disrupt the
bacterial lipid barrier. Identification and study of AMPs is a dynamic research
field motivated by the emergence of antibiotic-resistant pathogens. To de-
velop new efficient therapies, the action mechanism of membrane-
disrupting antimicrobial agents should thus be studied. 2H solid-state NMR
is a useful method to monitor changes in organization and dynamics of phos-
pholipids in bilayers. Usually carried out with model systems, the complex
composition of bacterial membranes - especially the presence of lipopolysac-
charides (LPS) - encourages such studies on intact organisms. We have there-
fore developed a protocol to 2H-label phospholipids in Escherichia coli
membranes without mutating. About 75% of the phospholipids had deuterated
acyl chains. We have thus investigated in vivo the interaction mechanism of
antimicrobial agents, i.e., the antibiotic polymyxin B (PxB), the detergent ce-
tyltrimethylammonium chloride (CTAC) and fullerenol nanoparticles. 2H
NMR spectra and spectral moment analysis support the insertion of the
PxB’s lipid tail in the bacterial membrane. Our results also suggest that mem-
brane rigidification could play a role in the biocide activity of the detergent.
The use of intact bacteria seems important in cases where the antibiotic action
relies on an interaction with LPS. This is shown with fullerenol nanoparticles
for which a different effect is seen on intact cells as compared to model
DPPC/DPPG membranes, as will be detailed. This is further demonstrated
with the blue pigment marennine produced by marine microalgae which
would also interact with LPS. A different perturbation of the bacterial mem-
branes by the intra- and extracellular forms of this pigment was also evi-denced, thus shedding light on the action mechanism of this potential
natural antibiotic.
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Dengue virus is a world health threat responsible for 50-100 million infections
per year with a 0.077%mortality rate. Its outer envelope is composed of an ico-
sahedral shell of 180 copies of a class II fusion peptide, responsible for cell rec-
ognition and for escape from the host endosome via pH-induced rearrangement
into a trimer. The lipid makeup of the endosomal membrane can block viral as-
sociation and release, with homologous members of the flavivirus family re-
quiring different key factors. We report results of the first molecular
dynamics calculations on the complete envelope protein trimer at the mem-
brane interface (21-aa segments were studied in Biochem. 49:287, 2010).
The insertion energy profile and pattern of host membrane deformation upon
viral association indicate that the insertion process is not highly energetically
favorable. Instead, it is hypothesized that membrane association and viral fu-
sion are mediated by binding of individual lipids to the tip of the viral envelope
protein trimer. Our results explain the fusogenic activity of the isolated fusion
peptide fragment, and suggest an alternative mechanism for the experimentally
observed specificity to membrane composition.
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Bacteria that interact with surfaces under hydrated conditions can form aggre-
gated structures known as biofilms. Biofilms are characterized by having
increased resistance to a variety of antibacterial agents. This resistance is
responsible for the generation of persistent chronic infections, and represents
a serious threat to human health. Several antimicrobial agents, including hydro-
lytic enzymes such as PLA2-IIA and antimicrobial peptides (AMPs) such as
Magainin-2, act by disrupting bilayer membrane integrity. Since these antimi-
crobial agents require physical disruption of the bilayer membrane, their activ-
ity is likely to be sensitive to lipid packing.. In this work we show, by
measuring generalized polarization of Laurdan incorporated into lipid extracts,
drastic changes in the level of lipid packing in Staphylococcus aureus during
biofilm formation. When analyzing lipid composition we find a significant
reduction in the level of branched lipids in the biofilm membranes. A strong
reduction in the level of carotenoids is also observed during biofilm formation.
Additionally, we present evidence that this shift in the melting temperature
modulates resistance towards magainin-2 at 37C where bacterial lipids are in
the liquid-crystalline phase. These results point to a mechanism by which
bacterial membranes can generate resistance towards membrane active antibac-
terial agents through the modulation of lipid composition during biofilm
formation.
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Mastering the structure-activity relationship and specificity of antimicrobial
peptides (AMP) against bacterial lipid membranes is required for the therapeu-
tic development of membrane-active peptides. Correlation of physiological
observations with in vitro studies, including high resolution structural work,
can provide the required understanding of the mechanism by which AMP
kill bacteria. For instance, maculatin 1.1 is an antimicrobial peptide that serves
as part of the innate immune defences of an Australian tree frog, and has shown
promising activity against methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus but
which also has appreciable haemolytic activity. Against that common assump-
tion that lipid composition is often assumed to be the regulative mechanism,
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velope almost as efficiently as neutral and cholesterol-containing membranes
mimicking eukaryotic cells?
We have devised a dye release assay to investigate the affinity of maculatin 1.1
towards a particular lipid composition in a competitive environment. The use of
large unilamellar vesicles loaded with calcein and mixed with non-
encapsulated vesicles of a different lipid composition has allowed determina-
tion of differential affinities and/or activities of the peptide for varying lipid
compositions. We also have demonstrated that a distinct secondary structure
of maculatin 1.1 is not essential for its lytic activity and have data supporting
a pore mechanism, the size of which is likely regulated by the lipid composition
of the model membrane system.
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Membrane-active host defense peptides constitute a key part of the initial im-
mune response in multicellular organisms. They interact with anionic lipids of
bacterial membranes and are also active against neoplastic mammalian mem-
branes. The non-specific nature of these interactions reduces the propensity
for developing resistance to antimicrobial and anticancer therapies but
makes development of highly effective peptides a challenging task. Various
mechanisms of peptide-membrane activity were proposed, but the molecular
picture is still incomplete. We employ our novel highly mobile membrane mi-
metic (HMMM) model with enhanced lipid mobility, combined with all-atom
molecular dynamics simulations to investigate structural and dynamic proper-
ties determining initial lipid-peptide interactions of magainin 2 (MAG2)
and its highly charged variant, paxiganan (MSI-78). Extended multiple simula-
tions were performed of MAG2 and MSI-78 monomers with HMMM
binary membranes representing bacterial (PE/PG) and neoplastic (PC/PS)
membranes. Spontaneous association of the peptides with the membranes
lead to significant clustering of anionic lipids in both membrane models, lend-
ing support to the lipid clustering model as a potential first stage of the interac-
tion. Interestingly, membrane surface rupture was observed as a result of lipid
rearrangement. PE/PG membranes appear to be more susceptible than PC/PS to
rupture by both peptides, which correlates well with recent experimental obser-
vations. PE/PG appears to offer easier entry for the charged residues due to
hydrogen bonding and lack of positive charges on the PE head groups that
may repel the cationic peptides. We propose a ‘‘sweep-and-anchor’’ mecha-
nism that initiates membrane rupture: initial clustering of charged lipids by
the charged residues is creating more loose domain boundaries in which hydro-
phobic residues can penetrate, creating a pore in membrane leaflet. Prior to the
development of the HMMM method these inquiries were out of reach of
atomistic simulations.
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In spite of intensive research efforts over the past decades, the mechanisms by
which membrane-active antimicrobial peptides interact with phospholipid
membranes are not yet fully elucidated. New tools that can be used to charac-
terize antimicrobial peptide-lipid membrane interactions are therefore highly
warranted. Fluorescence correlation spectroscopy is a biophysical technique
that can be used to quantify leakage of fluorescent probes of different sizes
from large unilamellar vesicle, thereby potentially becoming such a new
tool. However, the usage of fluorescence correlation spectroscopy to quantify
leakage from large unilamellar vesicles is associated with a number of exper-
imental pitfalls. Based on theoretical and experimental considerations, we dis-
cuss how to properly design experiments to avoid these pitfalls. Subsequently,
we apply fluorescence correlation spectroscopy to quantify leakage of fluores-
cent probes of different sizes through transmembrane pores formed by each of
the three representative antimicrobial peptides: melittin, magainin 2, and mas-
toparan X. The experimental results demonstrate that leakage assays based onfluorescence correlation spectroscopy offer new and detailed insight into the
size and cooperative nature of transmembrane pores formed by antimicrobial
peptides that is not available from the conventional quenching-based leakage
assays.
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Studies of membrane problems are often controversial because there is no ideal
experimental method for membrane studies. Membrane studies in solution are
typically macroscopic observations containing no molecular level information.
On the other hand samples that produce molecular level information are not sin-
gle membranes in solution. Thus there is no direct link between the microscopic
structural measurements and the actions in a membrane. Here we show that
a combination of aspirated GUV and X-ray diffraction experiments is capable
of providing a correlated link between macroscopic observation and molecular
measurement. The action of peptides or drugs on a membrane can be observed
by the membrane area change in an aspirated GUV. The bound states of pep-
tides or drugs cause membrane thickness changes that can be measured pre-
cisely by X-ray diffraction. The incompressibility of the hydrocarbon chains
equates the fractional membrane area change DA/A to the fractional membrane
thickness change Dh/h. The equality directly links these two experiments, one
on the micron scale and another on the Angstrom scale. We demonstrate the
utility of this method by the action of melittin, a prototype AMP. Melittin
bound to a lipid bilayer causes membrane thinning in proportion to P/L until
P/L reaches a P/L*; further binding has little effect on membrane thickness.
In DOPC, P/L*~1/75 and the thinning at P/L* is –Dh/h=5.6%. Neutron in-
plane scattering and OCD showed membrane pores were formed when P/L ex-
ceeded P/L*. In the aspirated GUV experiment, we monitored melittin binding,
membrane area change and molecular leakage all at the same time. Spontane-
ous melittin binding to the GUV caused its membrane expansion. Molecular
leakage occurred when DA/A=5.7%. Many conclusions can be drawn from
the consistency between the kinetic experiment and equilibrium experiment.
Examples on other peptides and drugs are also shown.
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Helicobacter pylori is a Gram-negative bacterium that infects the human stom-
ach and contributes to the pathogenesis of peptic ulceration, gastric adenocar-
cinoma and gastric lymphoma. H. pylori secretes an exotoxin called
vacuolating toxin (VacA), known for its ability to induce vacuolation in the cy-
toplasm of mammalian cells. VacA can cause depolarization of membrane po-
tential, alteration of mitochondrial membrane permeability, apoptosis,
activation of mitogen-activated protein kinases, inhibition of T cell activation
and proliferation, and autophagy. The mechanisms by which these processes
occur are not yet fully understood but many of these toxic effects depend on
the capacity of VacA to form anion-selective membrane channels. VacA is
an 88 kDa protein that contains two distinct domains, p55 and p33. The 88
kDa monomers can assemble into large water-soluble oligomeric ‘‘flower’’-
shaped structures. Using single particle electron microscopy and the random
conical tilt approach, we have determined three-dimensional (3D) structures
of six distinct VacA oligomeric conformations at ~15 A˚ resolution. This anal-
ysis shows that VacA can organize into a number oligomeric conformations
that include both single and double layer hexamers and heptamers. The struc-
tures, regardless of oligomeric type, contain two prominent features: extended
straight ‘‘legs’’ with a slight kink at the distal end and a central ‘‘spoke-like’’
density that contains two distinct globular domains separated by a thin connect-
ing density. We have also generated structures of three VacA mutant proteins
that all form oligomers but differ in activity. Overall, these studies provide the
most detailed analysis of p33 structure to date and also provide a more thorough
understanding of how VacA forms oligomers.
